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基隆市中山高級中學 109學年度第 2學期國中部二年級第 1次段考英語科 試題卷 

 

班級：________ 座號：________ 姓名：_____________ 

 

一、 辨識句意：每題均有三張圖片，請依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。(每題 1分，共 5分) 

1.  

(A)  (B)  (C)  

2.  

(A)  (B)  (C)  

3.  

(A)  (B)  (C)  

4.  

(A)  (B)  (C)  

5.  

(A)  (B)  (C)  

 

二、 基本問答：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應。(每題 1.5分，共 7.5分) 

6.  (A) This movie is as popular as that one.  

(B) No. The movie ticket is too expensive. 

(C) Good idea. The price of the movie ticket is much higher. 

7.  (A) The shoes aren’t for me. They’re for my son. 

(B) Which shoes should I buy? It’s hard to decide. 

(C) You have to try on the shoes before you buy them. 

8.  (A) Yeah, the air is fresh here. 

(B) I don’t agree. The park is full of people. 

(C) You’re right. There’s lots of waste in the park now. 
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9.  (A) It’s fifty thousand NT dollars. Let me show it to you. 

(B) This watch may be old, but it’s cheap and useful. 

(C) To me, every watch has a story to tell. 

10.  (A) Yes, you can save the videos on your smartphone.  

(B) No problem. Let me tell you the story of our town. 

(C) Sure. You can view the picture files on my computer. 

三、 言談理解：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的對話與問題，選出一個最適當的答案。(每題 1.5分，共 7.5分) 

11.  (A) The girl is wearing a short skirt. 

(B) The girl’s skirt is even shorter than her friends’. 

(C) The girl’s dad agreed with her and let her wear the skirt. 

12.  (A) The boy is Zack and Cody’s fan.  

(B) Zack’s hair is shorter than Cody’s. 

(C) Cody’s eyes are smaller than Zack’s. 

13.  (A) She doesn’t agree with the boy. 

(B) She wants a pair of the boy’s jeans, too.  

(C) She doesn’t like the jeans, but she has to wear them. 

14.  (A) He had bad memories of working with Tina.  

(B) It will not be easy for Tina to save the broken team. 

(C) Tina could always do something useful and helped the team. 

15.  (A) Ted. 

(B) Sam. 

(C) Ken. 

 

四、 綜合測驗：每題 2分，共 24分 

16.  Taipei 101 is taller than _____ building in Taiwan. 

 (A) all the (B) all the other (C) any (D) any other 

17.  Your skirt looks so fashionable. Where did you get _____? I want _____, too. 

 (A)  one; one (B)  it; one 

 (C)  one; it (D)  it; it 

18.  Stinky tofu smells _____ the durian.   durian榴槤 

 (A) bad than (B) more bad than (C) very worse than (D) as bad as 

19.  Aaron is the _____ player on the basketball team, and he is also the ＿＿＿ player of all. 

 (A)  younger; stronger (B)  youngest; stronger 

 (C)  youngest; strongest (D)  younger; strongest 

20.  People _____ the Earth was flat. However, it turns out to be not true.   flat平坦的 

 (A) used to believe (B) use to believing (C) are used to believe (D) are used to believing 

21.  Tom：Who is the smartest student in your class? 

Howard：_____ 

 (A)  Amy. She often has a headache. (B)  Jack. He is strong and exercises every day. 

 (C)  Mandy. Her clothes are the dirtiest of all. (D)  Linda. She is good at math, history, and science. 

22.  Winnie：_____ 

Albert：The radio over there. It’s almost fifty years old. 

 (A)  Who is the richest person in your family? (B)  I found something new when I cleaned your room. 

 (C)  What is the oldest machine in your apartment? (D)  What is the most popular machine near your house? 

23.  LeBron James is 206 centimeters tall. Stephen Curry is 191 centimeters tall. Curry is _____ than James. 

 (A) a little taller (B) a few shorter (C) much lower (D) less tall 
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24.  The weather in Alaska is colder than ______. Remember to bring a heavy coat and warm gloves with you when you take 

a trip there. 

 (A)  Taiwan (B)  that in Taiwan  

 (C)  in Taiwan (D)  those in Taiwan 

25.  Kate：Did you see Jasper smiling from ear to ear all day long? 

Donna：______ 

Kate：That’s because he got one hundred points on all the tests. 

 (A)  No, he felt worse than last weekend. (B)  I see, but why is he getting more and more interesting? 

 (C)  Yeah, he looked a lot happier than yesterday. (D)  I agree, how could he be more famous than everyone else? 

26.  David doesn’t like the yellow jacket. He likes the black ______ better because it is ______ expensive and ______ 

fashionable. 

 (A)  one; less; more (B)  one; less; much 

 (C)  ones; more; less (D)  ones; more; much 

27.  ______ The answer is “Zhuoshui River.” It’s about 186.6 km. 

 (A)  What’s the oldest thing in the store? (B)  What’s the longest river in Taiwan? 

 (C)  Which country has the most people? (D)  Who is the fastest runner in the world? 

 

五、 克漏字測驗：每題 2分，共 16分 

 

Dear Tzu-Yu, 

 

I’m having a good time in New York City.   (28)   The 

city is   (29)   bigger than our hometown. Sometimes, 

when I stand at one end of the street, I can’t even see the 

other end. The streets are also wider, so I have to run to cross 

them in time. We once talked about that the buildings in our 

hometown are taller than giraffes, but the buildings here are 

even taller than   (30)   in our hometown. When I try to 

see the tops of the buildings, I have to bend my neck all the 

way back, but most of the time, I still can’t. Also, the cars 

here are bigger because   (31)  . I look like a little kid 

when I stand next to them. It’s getting late, and I’m going to 

bed. I’ll write again. Hope to see you soon. 

Best wishes,             

Mina Sharon Myoi 

 

 wide寬廣的   bend one's neck back仰望

 

28.  (A) You will love this place, too. (B) I don’t like staying here. 

 (C) You must not come here this year. (D) I really want to move back home. 

29.  (A) much (B) more (C) less (D) little 

30.  (A) everyone else  (B) any building 

 (C) every other building (D) all the other buildings 

31.  (A) the people are cooler and nicer (B) the kids are cuter and more beautiful 

 (C) the roads are smaller and shorter (D) the people are also taller and stronger 
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Princess Jasmine’s birthday is coming. Aladdin, Jasmine’s boyfriend, 

wants to buy a smartphone for Jasmine. He goes to a store and tries three 

smartphones. XA1 is the smallest and  (32)  of the three. However, the 

price of this smartphone is also  (33)  one. S10 is larger  (34)  XA1. Its 

size and price are both OK for Aladdin, but he knows that Jasmine doesn’t 

like its color. She likes the color of Z7 the best. It’s baby blue, Jasmine’s 

favorite color. It’s not too big, and it’s  (35)  of the three.  

Finally, Aladdin makes up his mind and decided to buy  

Z7 as his girlfriend’s birthday gift. 

 

32.  (A) light (B) the lighter (C) much lighter (D) the lightest 

33.  (A) the highest (B) more higher (C) most expensive (D) the most expensive 

34.  (A) then (B) than (C) from (D) as 

35.  (A) smartest (B) the smaller (C) the most useful (D) cheaper 

 

六、 閱讀測驗：每題 2分，共 12分 

Jennifer is very happy today. After watching the video clips of “Pui Pui Molcar” on Youtube, she always wants to keep a 

guinea pig as her pet. However, in her parents’ eyes, Jennifer can’t take good care of any animals. But today, after Jennifer 

promised her parents many times, her mother finally agreed. They planned to buy one at the pet shop at first, but now they want 

to adopt one from the city animal center. There are four guinea pigs at the center now. Jennifer can’t wait to visit the center with 

her parents next week! 

Photo 

    

Name Potato Chocolate Teddy Abby 

Age 2 months old 3 months old 4 months old 9 months old 

Height 35 cm 25 cm 40 cm 35 cm 

Weight 600g 600g 1100g 800g 

Favorite 

   Food 
carrot salad apple salad 

 promise承諾   adopt認養   center中心 

36.  Which guinea pig is heavier than any other guinea pig at the center? 

 (A) Teddy. (B) Abby. 

 (C) Potato. (D) Chocolate. 

37.  What can we learn about the guinea pigs at the center? 

 (A) Potato is as heavy as Abby. (B) Chocolate is one month older than Teddy. 

 (C) Potato is as tall as Chocolate. (D) Chocolate has the same favorite food as Abby does. 

38.  Which is true? 

 (A) Jennifer will go to the animal center by herself. 

 (B) There is already a guinea pig at Jennifer’s house. 

 (C) Jennifer will get a guinea pig from the city animal center. 

 (D) Jennifer’s mother agreed to buy a guinea pig because Jennifer is good at keeping a pet. 
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Here is this year’s report on the Top Ten Taiwanese foods by Best Food.Com (Date: March 15, 2021) 

(1) Pineapple Cake: It is always the favorite Taiwanese food for visitors to Taiwan, and they never want to  

miss its taste. It has ranked first for five straight years. 

(2) Pearl Milk Tea: Climbing up from last year’s fourth place, pearl milk tea is getting more and more  

popular with visitors. 

(3) Three-cup Chicken: New in our top ten, this traditional dish gives visitors a surprise. Since this dish was  

widely talked about on TV, visitors have listed it as a must-eat. 

(4) Stinky Tofu: Losing its place to pearl milk tea, this food drops from second place to fourth place. Its  

“special” smell doesn’t scare visitors away. Visitors enjoy eating stinky tofu very much. 

(5) Sweet Potato: Taiwan has long been seen as a sweet potato in shape. Just get one at a convenience store. 

(6) Fish Ball Soup: Visitors to Tamsui surely want to give fish ball soup a try. 

(7) Beef Noodles: Year after year, beef noodles have been losing its place to more and more foods.  

Six years ago, it came in first. However, it has become less and less popular since then. 

(8) Sun Cake: Climbing one place up to number eight, sun cake has started to be thought of as the best gift  

from Taiwan. 

(9) Iron Egg: Iron eggs and fish ball soup can best satisfy visitors to Tamsui. 

(10) Mango Ice: Dropping from number five, mango ice is the best thing to eat in summer. However, it is  

spring now, so it comes in the tenth place only. 

 visitor旅客   rank排名   traditional傳統的   shape形狀   satisfy使…滿意 

 

39.  Which is NOT true about the report? 

 (A) Three-cup chicken has long been listed as a must-eat in Tamsui. 

 (B) Pineapple cake has been the most popular food in Taiwan for five years. 

 (C) Taiwan looks like a sweet potato, which makes visitors want to give it a try. 

 (D) When people go to Tamsui, they will love to have iron eggs and fish ball soup. 

40.  What can we learn about the foods in the report? 

 (A) Beef noodles will get the first place soon. 

 (B) Sun cakes are as popular with visitors as pineapple cakes. 

 (C) Visitors don’t like stinky tofu because of its “special” smell. 

 (D) Mango ice became less popular because it’s not summer yet. 

41.  Which is the most likely ranking of LAST year’s top ten Taiwanese foods?   likely可能 

 (A) (1) Pineapple Cake 

(2) Pearl Milk Tea 

(3) Sweet Potato 

(4) Stinky Tofu 

(5) Mango Ice 

(6) Beef Noodles 

(7) Fish Ball Soup 

(8) Three-cup Chicken 

(9) Sun Cake 

(10) Iron Egg 

(B) (1) Beef Noodles 

(2) Pineapple Cake 

(3) Sweet Potato 

(4) Iron Egg 

(5) Mango Ice 

(6) Fish Ball Soup 

(7) Stinky Tofu 

(8) Pearl Milk Tea 

(9) Sun Cake  

(10) Papaya Milk 

(C) (1) Beef Noodles 

(2) Stinky Tofu 

(3) Three-cup Chicken 

(4) Pearl Milk Tea 

(5) Papaya Milk 

(6) Pineapple Cake 

(7) Fish Ball Soup 

(8) Mango Ice 

(9) Iron Egg 

(10) Sun Cake 

(D) (1) Pineapple Cake 

(2) Stinky Tofu 

(3) Sweet Potato 

(4) Pearl Milk Tea 

(5) Mango Ice 

(6) Beef Noodles 

(7) Fish Ball Soup 

(8) Papaya Milk 

(9) Sun Cake 

(10) Iron Egg 
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基隆市中山高級中學 109學年度第 2學期國中部二年級第 1次段考英語科 手寫卷 

 

班級：________ 座號：________ 姓名：_____________ 

 

選擇題：(72%) 手寫卷：(28%) 

 

 

總分：(100%) 

 

七、 請填入課本的單字或片語： (每題 1分，共 15分) 

1. 系列服裝(n.) 2. 按；推(v.) 3. 舒服的(adj.) 4. 中等尺寸(n.)；中等的(adj.) 

5. 按鈕(n.) 6. 故障的(片語) 7. 特價(phr.) 8. 冰箱(n.) 

9. 抽出；拉(v.) 10. 試衣間(n.) 11. 選擇(v.) 12. 關上(電器) (phr.) 

13. 狂熱愛好者；迷(n.) 14. 試穿(phr.) 15. 抽屜(n.)  

 

八、 佳句填空：請將答案填入對應的空格中 (每格 1分，共 13分) 

(1)  

 

(2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  

(6)  (7)  (8)  (9)  (10)  

(11)  (12)  (13)    

 時尚產業浪費資源並製造大量的水和空氣汙染。 

The fashion   (1)   wastes   (2)   and   (3)   a lot of water and air   (4)  . 

 每張照片都述說著一段故事，而每一段故事都是一個甜蜜的回憶。 

Every picture has a story to   (5)  , and every story is a   (6)     (7)  . 

 對我來說，錄有你爸爸聲音的那個錄音帶才是全部當中最有價值的。 

To me, the   (8)   with your dad’s   (9)   is the most   (10)   of all. 

 款式每一季都在改變，而這件夾克的款式現在正流行。 

Styles change every season, and the style of this   (11)   is   (12)     (13)   now. 

 

~本卷請交由監考老師收回，記得仔細檢查是否每題都填答完畢~ 


